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ABSTRACT 

The luminescence properties of undoped and Pb2+-, +R?-, and G?-doped W&a39 
have been studied. At L&T uudoped BsLaGa3+ shows an emission with a maximm at 490 nm. 

Ihe emission of ~o_9gPbo*D~~~3~ consists of a broad band with a raaxiaum at 400 txn, 
that of Bal#a0.98TbDr02G83+ of the ell-known 5D3 and 5D4 Ib3+ et&a&m lit%%. Ihe last 

coa&mmd ahowa a strong afterglw. B”~.98CeO.U2Ga302 did not luminescence; a possible 
explanation ia presented. 

INTRODUCEON 

BaLaGa34 belongs to a wide group of cmpounda with the general form.& ABC302, 

where A= Ca, Sr, Ba, B - la, . . .., San and C - Al, Ga [l]. me crystal structure of this 

group of compounds is isoatructural with the mineral Sr2Al2SlO2 of the melilite 

@2(Mg,~)[Sf,A020$ g roup [2]. Recently sotma meaauremnta on the physical properties 

of BaLaGa3OI have been reported : Soluch et al. (31 reported on the elastic, 

piezoelectric, and dielectric constants of BaLaGa34, while Berkomki et al. 141 

reported on the birefringence, measurements. These authors observed also that BaLaGa3q 

crystals are tramparent from 1500 to 41000 cm-“. 

The large region of transparency makes BaLaGa3~ a suitable hoat lattice for 

luminescent dopanta, such aa tranaition-mtal or rare-earth iona. In this paper fly 

report on the optical properties of undoped BaIaGa301 and of lkLaGa301 activated with 

PbH, Ce% and Tb3+. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

‘Ihe samples were prepared by usual solid-state techniques. Starting materials were 

RaCO3 (p.a.,99%), La203 (99.999%)) CaOOH (99.99%), CeO2 (99.999%)) Tb407 (99.999%) and 

PbCO3 (p.a.,99%). The mixtures were fired in air twice at temparatures between 1200 and 

1450 ‘C. Ce3+ activated samples were also fired in a N2/H2 atmosphere. The cerium and 

terbium concentration was 2 mol%, the lead concentration was 1 mol%. Samples were 

checked by X-ray powder diffraction using Cuba radiation. 

Luminescence spectra wre ueasured down to liquid helium temperature on a Perkin- 

ELmer spectrofluorometer (MPF 3L) equipped with a Xenon lamp as described in [5] and at 

rocm temperature on a Perkin-Elmer spsctrofluorasater (MPF 4) equipped with an X-ray 

source with a maxiannn voltage of 100 kV. Diffuse reflection spectra have been measured 

on a Perkin-Elmer lambda 7 W/VIS spectrophotometer. 

RESULTS 

In Fig. 1 the diffuse reflection spectrum of undoped RaLaCa307 is shown at room 

temperature (Kp). In the W a strong absorption is observed. The position of the 

absorption edge is at about 2351x11; the tail of this absorption region depends on 

preparation methods. The R = 50% value varied fraa 260 to 280 nm. Excitation into this 
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Fig. 1. Diffuse reflection spectrum of RsLaGa307 at RT. Fmission and excitation spectrum 
of the luminescence of RaLsCa307 at LHeT (hem - 5OOnm, Aexc - 2561~~). \ denotes the 
spectral radiant power per constant wavelength interval, q, the relative quantum artput, 
both in arbitrary units. 
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absorption band at KC does not yield any luminescence at all. At liquid helium 

temperature (LHeT) a broad emission band with a maximum at 490nm is observed. The 

corresponding excitation band has its maxinmm at 26Onm (Fig. 1). The quenching 

temperature of this emission is at about 150K. 

In addition sharp peaks with msxims at 690nm and 715nm are observed at KT for 

excitation into a broad excitation band with a maximum at 35Onm. An additional xeak, 

broad excitation band corresponding to this emission has its maxinum at about 5OOnm. ‘Jhe 

intensity of the peak at 690nm decreases with decreasing temperature and vanishes at 

about 80K. At L&T the spectrum consists of a prcminant line at 711.5nm with weaker 

peaks on both sides of this line (Fig. 2). This emission is observed in all BaLaGa307 

samples under study, independently of the dopant. 
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Ng. 2. Pmlssion and excitation spectra of the red impurity emission cd BsLaGa307 
LHeT (Xem - 712nm, Aexc - 355nm). 

at 

At KC the luminescence of PbH-activated baI&s3C-7 consists of a broad emission 

band with a maxiwn at 4OOnm (Fig. 3). The excitation band corresponding to this 

emission band has its maxisum at 29Onm. With decreasing temperature the half width of 

the emission band diminishes from 5400 cm-’ at KT to 4300 cm-’ at LhaT, while its 

maxinum shifts to longer wavelengths, J&. to abort 410nm. The maxirmxn of the excitation 

band shifts to shorter wavelengths, viz. to about 280nm. The intensity of the emission - 

does not change from LHaT to RT. 
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Pig. 3. Bnission and excitation spectra of Bag .99Pbo.D1L&a3~ at KC (Aem = 4OOnm, 
h 

CSXC 
= 28onm). 

At KT the luminescence of E+sLao_g8Tbo~02Ga3~ is very weak. ‘Ihe emission spectrum 

contains lines from the ‘D3 and the ‘D4 level of the TbN ion. The 5D4/5D3 intensity 

ratio is about 4.2 for excitation at 2451~s and about 1.5 for excitation at 354nm. Wr 

X-ray excitation this ratio amounts to about 1.6. The excitation spectrum consists of 

lines due to transitions within the 4f8 configuration and a broad band with a maxisum at 

about 25Onm (Ng. 4). This broad band is weaker in the excitation spectrum of the 5D3 

emission than in that of the 5D4 emission. At LIST we observe, in addition to the ‘It? 

emission, the hoat lattice emission for excitation at wavelengths shorter than 3OOnm. 

All zb* activated samples show a relatively long afterglow which lasts for several 

minutes. 

The Ce3+ activated samples ware yellow coloured. Figure 5 shows the diffuse 

reflection spectrum cf a sample with 2% Ce3+. Us observe the host lattice absorption at 

short wavelengths, a broad absorption region which extends into the visible part of the 

spectrum, and a few absorption bands with the most intense ona at about 335nm. High 

temperature treatments in air or in a reducing atmosphere changed the intensity ratio of 

the broad absorption region and the 335nm absorption band slightly, but the broad 

absorption region remained dasinantly present. 

The quantum efficiencies of the investigated samples ware low. Only tha 

luminescence intensity of Pb2+ -activated BaI&a34 was of intermediate value. 
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Fig. 4. &citation spectrum of tha Tb3+ emission of Ea~,98Tb0 .02Ga307 at EJY (Aem = 
54Znm). 
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ELg. 5. LUffuse reflection spectrum of BaLao~9S&0.02Ga307 at RT. 

DISCUSSION 

Berkowski et al. [4] reported the absorption edge of BaLaGa$17 crystals at 2451x11 in 

reasonable agreement with the edge in the reflection spectrum (Fig. 1). Their crystals 

shouad also an absorption band with a maximum at 265nm. This band was ascribed to defect 
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canters connected with a deviation from stoichiometry. Such a band was not observed 

separately in the reflection spectnun of Fig. 1. However, the shift in the absorption 

tail, depending on the preparation method, is probably due to an absorption by the same 

kind of defect canters. 

In undoped EaLaGa307 we observe at L&T an emission band with a msxiuum at 49Onm 

and an excitation band at 26Onm, This excitation band corresponds to the absorption edge 

as far as ths experimantal data &stify such an assignment. Wr many other gallates the 

excitation maxisum is at the same position [6,7]. For S-Ga203 Earwig and Wllendonk [8] 

reported a blue emission band with a msxinmm at 47Cnm and a balfwidth equal to that in 

Ng. 1. They assumed that this blue emission occurs when an electron frcvn a c or Sat 

center recombinas with a trapped hole. Most probably a similar explanation holds also 

for the blw emission of BaL&a307. 

Ihe red emission at about 7OOnm ia probably due to a transition metal ion, most 

likely C?? or Mr?. Both Ions are 3d3 ions and show the same luminescence 

characteristics. The emission and excitation spectra shown in Ng. 2 are in excellent 

agreement with the analogous data for CaZrO3-Mn& [9], which in turn wzre similar to 

those for IaA103-MnGt [lo]. Ibis is also true for the vibrational structure observed. 

Tbarefore, the red emission is ascribed to Mn4+. Since the crystal structure of 

PaLaGa307 does not offer substitutional octahedral sites and Mn4+ has a strong 

preference for such sites in viaw of its d3 configuration, we ascribe the luminescence 

to Ml++ in a second phase, amt probably laGaO3. Its presence can only be detected by 

selective excitation of the Mn& ions. It was not observed in the X-ray diffraction 

patterns. 

& RT the smission maxinum of Pb’+-activated BaLBGa307 is at 4OOnm. Ibis emission 

is ascribed to the 3P1-1SS transition on the Pb ;Et ion. Ihe Stokes shift amcunts to about 

10000 cm-l, a connmn value for this type of compound. lhe emission is at longer 

wavelengths than in the PbH -activated crys tallochemically related mslilite compounds, 

M2M’Si207 (M=Cs,Sr,Ba; M’=Mg,2n), where it is situated betwzen 300 and 35Onm [11,12]. In 

ths corresponding germanates this emission region is between 330 and 3i3Onm 1131. l%e 

excitation peak of l?aLsGa307-Pb at 29Onm is also at a longer wwelength than found for 

the Pb2+ activated mslilite silicates (240 - 26Onm). The shifts of the emission and 

excitation bands of gsLaGa307-Pb to lower energies can be ascribed to the xora covalent 

character of the surrounding gallate groups compared to the silicate groups. It is known 

that for increasing covalency of the surroundings the compression of the energy levels 

of the s2 activators increases f12]. 

There is still another difference between IUaGa307-Pb and the Pb2+ activated 

mslilites, viz. the half width of the emission bands. lhese are 5400 cm-’ and 4500 cm-l, - 

respectively. ?the larger value for the gallate may present Its disordered nature due to 

the occupation of the larger cation sitea by Sa2+ and Ia* ions. 

The luminescence of lb*-activated B”LaGa307 is weak. Ibis is due to the low 

absorption strength of ‘lb* in this compcund. In the excitation spectrum * observe only 
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the 4f 8 lines and a weak broad band (Rig . 4). The origin of this band is not quite 

clear. Because of its position the band could be ascribed to the It? 4f-5d transition. 

Howaver, the ban corresponds also to the excitation band of the host lattice (Fig.1). 

It is difficult to distinguish between these two possibilities. 

The emission spectra of Tb3+ activated BaLaGa34 show the 5D4-‘FJ as well as the 

5 -7 D3 FJ emission lines. The intensity ratio between these two emissions depends on the 

excitation wavelength. It has been discussed elsewhere that, in case of excitation in 

the sharp 4f8 levels of the ‘lb% ion, the excited ions relax nonradiatively to the ‘~3 

level, from where they can only decay to the ‘D4 level by means of cross relaxation 

[ 14,151. For excitation into the lb 3+ 4f-5d band the excited ion can relax directly from 

the 4fJ5d state to the ‘D4 level resulting in a higher ‘D4/‘D3 emission Intensity ratio, 

as observed experimentally [ 161. In the case of RaLaGa3~-‘lb the ‘D4/‘D3 emission 

intensity ratio for X-ray excitation is the same as for excitation into the 4f8 levels. 

This is an indication that the broad band is due to the TbN 4f-5d transition and not to 

host lattice excitation, because for X-ray excitation the same ‘D4/‘D3 ratio is expected 

as for host lattice excitation. The low intensity of this excitation band is then due to 

the fact that the host lattice starts to absorb in the saw spectral region and doss not 

transfer the excitation energy efficiently to the lQ+ Ions. 

Ce3+ activated l&I&a34 did not show any luminescence. This is surprising, since 

the CP ion is an eff lcient activator in this crystal structure (e.g. Ce2A12SiO+e3+ 

[ 171). In the diffuse reflection spectrum (Fig. 5) the band at 3351x0 Is probably due to 

the 4f-5d transition on Ce3+. It may be suggested that the broad absorption band is due 

to a Ce 4+ charge-transfer transition, lut these are usually situated at rmch higher 

energy [18]. Hanver, there is a more obvious possibility. In SIT~O~-C~~ a similar type 

of absorption has been ascribed to a transition in which the 4f electron of Ce% is 

promoted to the conduction band [19]. Since the gallate absorptlon edge transition is 

just the interband transition, a similar assignment is suggested here. 

In this connection It Is interesting to note that recently Pedrlnl et al. [20] have 

observed that in the case of Y3A15012-Ce * the 5d levels of Ce3+, except for the lows t 

one, are situated in the conduction band. What us propose here is that In Ral&a34-&N 

all 5d levels of Ce3+ are situated in the conduction band. The excited Ck* ion is than 

ionized and will not show luminescence. 

In conclusion the compound BaLaGa30J is not very promising as a host lattice 

for luminescent materials. 
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